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Abstract. In this paperwe studythe high-latitudeplasmaflow variationsassociated
with a periodic(-8 min) sequenceof auroralforms moving alongthe polar cap
boundary,which appearto be the mostregularlyoccuringdaysideauroralphenomeno•
underconditionsof southwarddirectedinterplanetarymagneticfield. Satellite data on
auroralparticleprecipitationand ionosphericplasmadrifts from DMSP F10 and F11
are combinedwith ground-based
optical and ion flow measurements
for January7,
1992. Ionosphericflow measurements
of 10-s resolutionover the range of invariant
latitudesfrom 71ø to 76ø were obtainedby operatingboth the Europeanincoherent

scatter
(EISCAT)UHFandVHFradars
simultaneously.
Theoptical
site(Ny•lesund,
Svalbard)and the EISCAT radarfield of view were locatedin the postnoonsector
duringthe actualobservations.
The West Greenlandmagnetometers
providedinformation abouttemporalvariationsof high-latitudeconvectionin the prenoonsector.
Satelliteobservationsof polar cap convectionin the northernand southernhemispheres
showa standardtwo-cell patternconsistentwith a prevailingnegativeBr componentof
the interplanetarymagneticfield. The 630.0 nm auroralforms locatedpolewardof the
persistentcleft auroraand the flow reversalboundaryin the-1440-1540 MLT sector
were observedto coincidewith magnetosheath-like
particle precipitationand a secondary populationof higherenergyions, and they propagatedeastward/tailwardat speeds
comparablewith the convectionvelocity. It is shownthat theseopticaleventswere
accompanied
by burstsof sunward(return) flow at lower latitudesin both the morning
and the afternoonsectors,consistentwith a modulationof Dungey cell convection.The

background
levelof convection
waslowin thiscase(Kp=2+).
Thevariability
of the
high-latitudeconvectionmay be explainedas resultingfrom time-varyingreconnection
at the magnetopause.
In that casethis studyindicatesthat time variationsof the
reconnectionrate effectively modulatesionosphericconvection.

1. Introduction

Observationsduring the last 2-3 decadeshave demonstratedthat magnetosphericconvectionand the associated
ionosphericplasma flow are strongly controlled by the
orientationof the solar wind magnetic field [e.g., Cowley,
1982;Reiff andBurch, 1985;LockwoodandFreeman, 1989;
Rich and Hairston, 1994, and referencestherein]. Etemadi
et al. [1988] and Todd et al. [1988] found by combining
European incoherent scatter (EISCAT) UHF ion drift
measurementsand AMPTE observationsof the interplanetary magnetic field (IMF) that the dayside convection

respondsrapidly to southwardswingsof the IMF. However,
the nature of the solar wind-magnetosphericcoupling, i.e.,
the mechanismswithin the magnetosphericboundarylayers
(earthward of the magnetopause)by which energy and
momentumare transferredfrom the solar wind to the highlatitudemagnetosphere-ionosphere
convection,are far from
being fully understood.One way to improve our understanding on this point is to study cusp/cleftionosphericactivity
by differenttechniques.This paperis devotedto the ongoing
debate concerningthe impact boundary layer processes
related to cusp/cleft auroral activity have on polar cap
convection. Lockwood et al. [1989] and Pinnock et al.

[1993] presented
ElSCAT andPACE HF radarobservations,
respectively,
of
bursty ionosphericplasma flow being
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the most relevantvoltageassociatedwith the daysideauroral sure pulse creates a pair of oppositely rotating vortices
associatedwith a pair of oppositely directed Birkeland
eventsis the flux addition rate which may be large.
A most commoncategoryof cusp/cleftauroraltransients, currents.McHenry et al. [1990a, b] identified a continuous
describedin detail by Sandholtet al. [1986, 1989, 1993a, b], series of TCVs located near the convection reversal boundoccur predominantlyduring periods of southwarddirected ary on field lines mappingto the inner edge of low-latitude
that thesevorticesare
IMF as a seriesof auroralforms moving alongthe polar cap boundarylayer (LLBL) and suggested
boundary and into the polar cap. This event category has signaturesof the Kelvin-Helmholtz instability. The whole
tentatively been related to transientmagnetic reconnection sequenceof east-west chain of vortices was found to be
at the daysidemagnetopause[Russelland Elphic, 1979] for moving generallyantisunwardand neighboringvorticesto
severalreasons,includingtheir similar occurrenceratesand have oppositerotationdirection.Pressurepulseand Kelvindependencieson the IMF orientation.Each event signature Helmholtz generated vortices propagate along the line
initially appears as a localized intensification of the combining the Birkeland current pair, while the FTE and
cusp/cleft aurora. This brighteningstructurepropagatesin PTE flow vorticesmove perpendicularto this line, and may
the east-westdirection(controlledby the IMF Br compo- be distinguishedfrom eachotherby high-resolutionconvecnent) and separatesfrom the backgroundarc on the pole- tion measurements.
Cowleyand Lockwood[ 1992] proposeda model for largeward side, forming an auroral form there. The initial motion
of this form is consistentwith the effect of magnetictension scale flow excitation due to FTEs basedon the conceptof
on newly merged flux [e.g., Cowley et al., 1991]. After -•10 zero-flow equilibrium configurationsof the magnetosphere
min, the auroral form fades on mantle field lines [Sandholt which have an arbitrary amount of open flux, a work
et al., 1993b]. The event recurrence period is 8 min on inspiredby the theoreticalconvection-modelof Siscoeand
average. Lockwood et al. [1989] related this category of Huang [1985] and the explanationof ionosphericeffectsof
optical transientsto flow burstsin the EISCAT radar data magnetosphericerosionby Freeman and Southwood[ 1988]
when IMF [B•twas large.The onsetof enhancedconvection [cf. Lockwood et al., 1990a]. During southward IMF
speed was observedto precede each fast-moving auroral conditions the effect of impulsive magnetopause
form. Observationsby Sandholt et al. [1993a, b] indicated reconnectionis to increasethe amount of open flux in the
that the auroral forms of this categorybroadly follow the magnetosphere.A two-cell convectionpattern (strongestin
averagestreamlinesof the empiricalHeppner and Maynard the daysideionosphere)is then excited to move the system
[ 1987] convectionpatternsfor the measuredIMF conditions. backtowardsa new equilibriumsituation,in which the polar
Several models of ionosphericflow signaturesassociated cap has expanded. Conversely, for tail reconnection, a
with FTEs have beenproposed.A frequentlyuseddescrip- distortion from equilibrium configuration occurs as an
tion of FTE flow excitation is the "moving cloud-model" amountof openflux is destroyed.Again, a two-cell convecequivalent to the flow around a cylinder of circular or tion pattern(greatestin the nightsideionosphere)is excited
elliptical cross sectionmoving in the ambient ionospheric to achievea new equilibriumsituationwhere the polar cap
plasma[Southwood,1987; Lockwoodet al., 1990b; Wei and hasbecomesmaller.The IMF Br relatedasymmetryof flow
Lee, 1990]. The principal idea behind suchmodels is that cells is expectedto be as for continuousreconnection.In
the flow inside the flux rope is uniform and that the sur- contrast to the Southwood [1987] model where an FTE
rounding ionosphericplasma (incompressible)is set into a footprint creates a moving small-scaleflow distortion of
twin-vortical motion as the path of the faster moving flux minor importancefor the large-scalepolar cap convection,
tube is pushedout. Wei and Lee [1990] pointedout that an the Cowley and Lockwood[1992] model proposethat each
elongatedplasmacloud andhencea twin-vortex convection FTE will subsequentlyinfluence the entire polar cap
patternmay originatefrom an impulsiveplasmapenetration convectionpattern.
event (PTE) as well. The auroralfootprintcorresponding
to
In this paper, horizontal plasma flow measuredby the
a plasmacloud penetratingthe LLBL must move from the EISCAT UHF and VHF radars is combined with simultaopen/closedfield line boundaryto closed field lines and neous
ground
basedopticalrecordings
fromNy •lesund,
hence is expectedto have an equatorwardrather than a Svalbard (78.9ø N, 11.9ø E). A sequenceof ionospheric
polewardmotion componentrelativeto the backgroundarc transientsin the postnoonsector on January 7, 1992, is
[Goertz et al., 1985; Heikkila et al., 1989]. Filamentary investigated. The ionospheric transients belong to an
plasma injectionsinto the plasma mantle are also feasible. extendedsequenceof auroral activity following a sharp
The auroral footprint associatedwith such events are activity onset at 1033 UT. Lockwoodet al. [1993a] interexpectedto remain at the polewardside of the cleft arc. For pretedthis activity onsetas being a consequence
of southany mantleevent of the PTE-class,the azimuthalcomponent ward turning of the IMF. The polewardlimit of the comof motion is expected to be tailward away from noon binedEISCAT UHF/VHF field of view was roughlyat the
independentof the IMF Br polarity. Thus the appearance ionospheric flow reversal boundary, which is also the
and motion
of the auroral transients relative to the latitudeof the optical site. Transienteventsof sunwardflow
preexistingbackgroundarc may be an importantdiscriminat- were detectedby the radars.A corresponding
sequenceof
ing criterionfor distinguishing
betweenPTEs andFTEs [cf. eastwardmoving auroralforms were observedpolewardof
Goertz et al., 1985; Sandholtet al., 1993a].
the radaxfield of view. The objectiveof the currentpaperis
Friis-Christensenet al. [1988] and Sibeck [1990] pro- to studydifferentaspectsof the excitationof flow associated
posedthat dynamicpressurevariationsat the magnetopause with the transientauroralactivity;i.e., particleprecipitation
may create traveling convection vortices (TCVs) in the characteristics,
boundarymotions,andfield-alignedcurrents.
ionosphere-magnetosphere
system[cf. Glassmeier,1992]. A comparisonof directflow measurements
in the postnoon

Kivelsonand Southwood[1990] arguedthat a singlepres-

sector and indirect flow information

obtained from Green-
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auroralformswere associatedwith the modulationof largescalehigh-latitudeconvection.
The following sectionbriefly describesthe instrumentation techniquesemployed in this study which include a
multichannelmeridian scanningphotometer(MSP) and an
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considered. These correspond to transitions from the

metastable
states,1Dand1Srespectively,
of atomicoxygen.
Atomicoxygenin the 1Sstatereturnsto the groundstate
(3p)via the intermediate
level 1D.The averagelifetimesof
the 1Sand •D statesare 0.7 and 110 s, respectively.The
long lifetime of the O I •D stateresultsin collisional

all-skyTV camera
in Ny-•,lesund,
theElSCATUHF and quenchingat low altitudesand a red line peak emissionin
VHF radars, the particle experiment and plasma flow
instrumentson board the DMSP satellites, and the chain of

the F region,while the greenline emissionintensitypeaks
at lower altitudesin the E region.

groundmagnetometers
at the west coastof Greenland.We
then showexamplesof moving auroralforms accompanied
by convectionenhancements.
In the discussionsectionthe
event characteristicsare compared with the ionospheric
signatures
expectedof the differentboundarylayer mechan-

The EISCAT UHF and VHF radars were operated
simultaneously in the SP-UK-CONV experiment mode
appropriate for plasma flow measurementsabove the
Svalbard region. In this particular mode, the UHF radar
points 16ø west of geographicalnorth at an elevationangle
isms discussed above. Two different models of FTE flow
of 20ø. The VHF radar is operatedat its minimum elevation
excitationare emphasized,i.e., the Southwood[1987] and of 30ø pointing in a direction 15ø to the east of the UHF
the Cowleyand Lockwood[1992] models.Finally, a brief beam (cf. Figure 1). Assumingthe ion flow to be constant
summaryis given.
along the L shell over the distance between the beams
(increasingfrom 110 km at 71ø ILAT to .220 km at 76ø
ILAT), 10-s resolutionhorizontal plasma flow vectors are
2. Instrumentation
obtainedby combiningline-of-sightvelocitiesfrom the two

Theopticalinstrumentation
at Ny •lesund(76ø ILAT)

radars. Note that these vectors must be treated with caution

includes a four-channel meridian scanning photometer becauseof the L shell assumption.Ion flow vectors are
(MSP) and a charged-coupled-device
(CCD) television derivedat 17 adjacentgates(•-35 km) coveringthe rangeof
camera. The TV camera is filtered at 630.0 nrn to observe
invariant latitudes 71ø-76ø. Figure 1 also shows the optical
auroral red line emissions. The MSP has a 2 ø field of view
field of view, relative to the EISCAT UHF and VHF radar
and scansalongthe magneticmeridianto +80ø from zenith. beams.
Thestraight
linethrough
Ny •lesunddemonstrates
The MSP scan period is 18 s. The four-filter MSP has the latitudinal survey of the MSP scan, assuminga peak
channels sensitive to the 630.0

nm and 557.7

nm atomic

emission altitude of 300 km. The circle demonstrates

the

oxygen(O I) emissions,
thefirstN2+negativebandtransition useful field of view of the all-sky 630.0 nm TV camera.
Complementary information about auroral particle
at 427.8nm,andthehydrogen
H• line at 636.5nm. In the
presentstudy only the red and green O I lines will be precipitationandionosphericplasmaflow is providedby the
sun-synchronous,polar orbiting DMSP F10 and F ll
satellites. These satellites, which are in circular orbits at
about 850 km, are instrumentedwith separateelectron and

ion ElectroStatic Analyzers (ESA) having fields of view
along the local zenith. The ESA measurethe energy spec-

trum, onceper second,of precipitating
chargedparticles
within the range from 32 eV to 32 keV. Each satellite is
also equippedwith a thermalplasmadrift meter (DM) and
a retarding-potentialanalyzer(RPA). The DM measuredthe
horizontal and vertical cross-trackvelocity componentsof
the ionosphericplasma,while the RPA measuredthe plasma
flow componentalong the orbital trajectory.The F10 data
usedin this studywere acquiredduringthe passas indicated
in Figure 1 by the straightline, nearly normalto the photometerscanningplane,and crossingthe Svalbardmeridianat
1152 UT on this day. The northern-southernhemisphere
dawn-duskpassesof the F11 satelliteduringthe 1000-1230
UT interval were used to deduce large-scale convection
patternsand probableIMF conditions.
Ground-magnetometer
observationsfrom the Greenland
west coaststationsprovided indirect information aboutthe
time variationsof the polar cap convection.This chain of
Figure 1. Map showingthe EISCAT UHF and VHF radar magnetometers
consistsof 10 stationscoveringthe rangeof
beams employed by the SP-UK-CONV experiment. The invariant latitudesfrom 66.9ø to 85.7ø ILAT, with magnetic
numbered
dotsmarktheroange
gatecenters.
The straightline local noonat -1400 UT. (This shouldbe comparedwith 12

through
Ny •lesund(NA) shows
themeridian
scanned
by

the 630.0 nm photometer,onto which dots indicate the MLT=0850UT fortheNy •lesundsite;i.e.,theGreenland
locationsof 20ø stepsin zenith angleassumingan emission sitesare roughlyat an MLT 5 hoursearlierthan that at Ny

wewillbeconsidering
datacollected
altitude
of 300km.ThecirclewithitscenteratNy •lesund •lesund.)In thispaper

roughly indicatesthe useful field of view of the all sky duringthe time interval 1130-1230 UT on January7, 1992.
thistimeperiod,
Ny •lesundwasin themagnetic
630.0 nm TV camera. Also shown is the DMSP-F10 pass During
postnoonsector(•-1440-1540 MLT) while the Greenland
interceptingthe scanningmeridianby 1152 UT.
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Figure2. Magneticnorth(N) - soouth
(S) meridianphotometer
scansat wavelength
(left) 630.0nm and
(right) 557.7 nm obtainedat Ny Alesund during the time interval 1130-1230 UT (1440-1540 MLT) on
January7, 1992. The ILAT scalescorrespondto altitudesof red and green line O I emissionsof 300 km
and 120 km, respectively.The auroraltransientsappearas intermittent630.0 nm intensificationsat the
poleward side of the more continuousbackgroundarc which was a mixture of red and green line
emissions.The solid line marksthe equatorwardborder of the 630.0 nm emission,and the arrows mark
the onsetsof north-southmotions of this boundary.

west coast was in the prenoon sector. The magnetic local 3. Observations
time

extension

of the instrumentation

is essential for the

identificationof the spatialextentof the energyandmomentum

transfer

associated

with

the

auroral

events

influence on large-scalepolar cap convection.

and its

3.1.OpticalDataFromNy •,lesund
Figure 2 showsstackedphotometertracesat wavelengths
630.0 nm and 557.7 nm acquiredduring a 1-hour interval
from 1130 to 1230 UT (1440-1540 MLT) on January 7,
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1992. Each trace representsthe zenith angle distributionof 3.2. FI0 Svalbard Overpass
line-of-sightintensityalongthe north (N) - south(S) scan.
A digitized TV image taken at 1154 UT mappedonto a
The nonlinear scalesof invariant latitudescorrespondingto
zenith angle position of the photometerwere obtainedby geographicalreferenceframe is presentedin Figure 3 for
assumingpeak altitudesof 120 km and 300 km for the red- comparison with direct auroral particle measurements
and green-line emissions,respectively. A quasi-periodic providedby an F10 overflight near Svalbardat 1152 UT.
sequenceof auroral transientsoccurred poleward of a This comparisontherefore allows for the mean radiative
semipersistent
backgroundluminosity,i.e., betweenzenith lifetime of •D state of 110 s between excitation and emission
and 45ø to the north. During the 2 hoursperiod from 1130 of the 630.0 nm photon. An auroral transient that was
to 1330 UT, 14 such auroral events occurred, giving an propagatingeastwardis seen poleward of the band of
averagerecurrenceperiod of-8 min. As regardsto the backgroundluminosity.The white line runningfrom eastto
spectralcomposition,these transientforms are strikingly west polewardof Svalbardmarks the satellitetrajectory
different from the aurora south of zenith. While the former projectedalong the magneticfield down to an altitude of
auroralbrighteningswere red-dominated,strong,but highly 300 km. Plate 2a shows the electron and ion precipitation
variable 557.7 nm intensities(- 5 kR) were recordedwithin fluxes versusenergy and time, respectively.From 1151.30
the backgroundemission.All-sky TV imagery showsthat to 1154.30 UT F10 traverseda region of stronglyenhanced
the sequenceof red-lineenhancements
seenby the MSP was fluxes of low-energy electrons(< 400 eV) and ions (< 1
associated with a series of intermittent auroral forms that keV), i.e., magnetosheath-like
plasmawhich has not been
drifted through the scanningmeridian from west to east. much accelerated during the entry process [Newell and
These auroral forms formed outside the circular area of Meng, 1988]. Let us considerthe electronprecipitationin
opticalcoverage,likely somewhereaboveGreenland,closer particularwhich is assumedto be the sourceof auroral
to magneticnoon. Some 5-10 min after the eventsarrived emissions. From 1151.30 to 1152 UT, the electron flux
theTV fieldof view,theyfadedoutjustp?leward
of the rapidlyincreased.Viewing alongthe satellitetrackin Figure
backgroundarc. This occurrednear the Ny Alesundmerid- 3 for this time interval we can imagine a corresponding
ian or, for the longer-livedevents,slightlyto the eastof it. increase in the red line emission intensity. It should be
Plate 1 presentsa sequenceof digitized all-sky TV images rememberedthat the camerasensitivityis falling away from
at 1-min intervals.This particularimage sequence(for the zenith.
Plate2b showsthe F10 along-trackcomponentof ion drift
interval 1212 to 1223 UT) was chosento demonstratethe
temporaland spatialevolutionof that event which entered obtained from the retarding potential analyzer (RPA). A
the scanningmeridianabout 1217 UT (cf. Figure 2). Each positive(negative)signof the along-trackcomponentrefers
of the 12 images representsan average of 1.28 s video- to plasma flow antiparallel(parallel) to the directionof
recording,startingat the time indicatedon eachframe.The satellitemotion.For example,at the time when the satellite
the regionof magnetosheath-like
plasmaprecipiall-sky display has been transformed to geographic intercepted
coordinatesassumingan F region emissionheight of 300 tation/opticalevent,a strongeastwardcomponent(-1.5 km
This agreesvery closelywith the
km. The imagesare limited by the 70ø zenith angle circle, s-z)of flow wasmeasured.
outside which the camera sensitivity falls rapidly. From east-west motion of the auroral event, as inferred from allThe observedeastwardflow began
1212 UT onward, an auroral form propagated into the sky TV videorecordings.
camerafield of view. Around 1217 UT, the easternpoint of with a rapid changeof the ion flow directionat 1148.40 UT
this east-westelongatedarc segmenttouchedthe poleward indicatinga flow reversalat (-73 ø MLAT; -17.6 MLT).
boundary
of thebackground
arcclose
toNy •lesund.This From 1151 to 1154 UT F10 was almost tracking the L
point actedas a pivot aroundwhich the elongatedauroral shell on the way towardsmagneticnoon (from-15 MLT to
form started rotating. The auroral form rotated through -13.25 MLT). From then on the satellitemovedto lower L
-180 ø rotation before it faded out, to the east of the Ny values. In this region of sheath-like precipitation, the
•lesundmeridian.The all-skyimageryof the other14 satelliteobservedan ascending(with time) ion dispersion
events between 1130 to 1330 UT has been examined in signature.From 1151.50 to 1154 UT, the ion energy
detail. Most of them propagatedeastwardon the poleward spectrumseemsto be spatiallyseparated
in threeregionsof
sideof the background
arc withoutshowingsucha promi- enhancedion flux (centered at-•1152, 1152.50, 1153.40
nent rotation as demonstrated in Plate 1. There was a clear
UT), presumably
relatedto a succession
of threeevents.The
tendencyfor only the mosteast-westextendedopticalevents opticaleventin Figure3 is associated
with the first one of
to rotate.When lookingat suchall-sky cameradisplays,one theseprecipitationregions,as it took the satelliteabout 1
must be aware that artificial effects may be introducedby min to crossthrough this auroral form. With an average
speedof 1.5kms-• it is estimated
to takeroughly
projectionto a certainaltitudeof a heightdistributionof the convection
auroralemission.For example,by this projectiontechnique 5 min for the second precipitation event to reach the
an east-westelongatedrayed arc structuremay appearas a scanning-meridian.
As seen from Figure 2, the 1152 UT
fan-shapedform. If suchan arc featuremovesin east-west eventwas actuallyfollowedby anotherevent-•5 min later.
directionan artificial rotationmay result. Without informa- The third precipitationregion crossedby the satellite was
tion aboutthe energyspectraof the incomingelectrons,or however not observedto reach the optical field of view.
aboutthe height distributionof the emissions,it cannotbe (The all-sky TV video recordingshave beenchecked.)
Figure4 showssixpairsof 10-saveragedelectronandion
guaranteedthat the rotation seen in Plate 1 was a real
rotation or not. However, this is quite uncritical for the spectracoveringthe 1 min time interval 1152 to 1153 UT.
ions, a
conclusionsmade in this paper.What is important,however, In additionto the strongflux of magnetosheath-like
is that all the eventshad a strongeastwardcomponentof secondarypopulation of higher-energyions (1-30 keV)
motion.
forminga shoulderis apparentin someof the profiles.
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Figure 3. A digitizedall-skycameraimagetakenat 1154 UT mappedonto a geographical
frame of
reference.The F10 satellitepassis indicatedby the white line, onto which the satellitecoordinatesat
i151, 1152,1153,and1154UT aremarkedby crosses.
Allowingfor the O I •D excitationstatelifetime
of 110 s the auroralpictureis bestcorresponding
to the F10 particlemeasurements
near 1152 UT.

3.3.

ElSCAT

Convection

Measurements

in Relation

to

Aurora

boundarymotion. During the time intervals 1133-1143 UT,
1151-1201 UT, and 1215-1230 UT the southern 630.0 nm

boundarymoved poleward, and during the intervals 1143Plates 3a and 3b show the line-of-sight velocity (Vlos)
1151 UT and 1201-1215 UT this boundary moved equatormeasuredby the EISCAT UHF radar as functionof time and
ward.
It is clear that the intervalsof alternatingnorth-south
invariantlatitudefor the intervals1130-1200 UT (1440-1510
auroral
motionscoincidewith correspondingchangesin the
MLT) and 1200-1230 UT (1510-1540), respectively.
direction
of the line-of-sight plasma velocity. For the
Becausethe UHF radar points nearly along the magnetic
assumed
emission
altitude of 300 km, the arc boundary
meridian at low elevations,this line-of-sight velocity is, to
moves
with
similar
speed as the ionosphericplasma. For
a good approximation,equal to the northward convection
example
from
1151
to 1201 UT it moved poleward from
veloc.
ity component.
In orderto enhancethe characteristic

featuresof velocityvariations,slightlydifferentspeedranges 73.1øto 74.4ø ILAT with an averagevelocityof 240 m s'l,
have been chosen on the color bars on these two plots. which is comparableto the observedEISCAT line-of-sight
However,they are bothrangingfrom blue to red in orderof velocities at the same latitudes. The period of latitudinal

increasingvelocity from negativeto positivevalues. Negative V•o
smeanssouthwardmoving plasma(towardsthe radar
site near Tromso), and positive Vlo
s is poleward moving
plasma(away from the radar). Major variations in the line-

of-sightvelocitywereobserved
between
75øand78øILAT.
During the one hour interval from 1130 to 1230 UT, the
signof Vlo
• alternatedfour times.This motionpatterncan be
compared with the observed latitudinal motions of the
backgroundaurora. The heavy line in Figure 2 marks the
equatorward boundary of the 630.0 nm emissions. The
arrows mark the onsets of directional changes of this

motions of the southern 630.0 nm arc border, is 15 min on

the average, about twice the intermediate time between
successive ev6nts. From the EISCAT

data in Plate 3a and 3b

the plasmamotionsat higherlatitudesappearto be considerably larger.
Figure 5 shows the 10-s resolution ion flow vectors

obtainedfrom the SP-UK-CONV experimentas functionof
invariant latitude and time. The common EISCAT UHF and
VHF radars field of view covered invariant latitudes from

71ø to 76ø. The moving auroral forms were detectedpole-

wardof Ny •lesundandhencepoleward
of thisfieldof
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Plate 2. (a) F I0 auroralparticleenergy-timespectrograms
for the passslightlypolewardof the Svalbard
regionaround1152 UT on January7, 1993. Electronand ion spectraare givenin the upperandthe lower
panel, respectively.The auroralparticlefluxes measuredfrom 1151.50 UT onwardcorrespondto the
transientauroraleventseenpolewardof background
arc in Figure3. (b) Along-trackcomponent
of plasma
flow during the Svalbardoverpassof F10 at 1152 UT on January7, 1992.

view. The major sunward (westward) convectionenhancement within 1213-1221 UT shown in Figure 5, occurred
equatorwardof the auroral form presentedin Plate 1. The
flow vectors reveal a relatively steady northwestwardflow
direction.

The channel of enhanced convection was located

within the belt of backgroundluminosity. The correlation
betweenenhancementsin the ionosphericconvectionand the
auroral activity will be demonstratedin section4.4.
3.4.

FII

Measurements

of Global

Scale

Convection

Figure 6 presents plots of the cross-track ion drifts
acquired by F ll during four successivenorthern and
southernhemispherepasseson January 7, 1992. The data
are plotted on a MLAT/MLT polar dial, where dawn (0600
MLT) is to the right and local noon (1200 MLT) is at the
top of each diagram. The outer circle representsthe 50ø
MLAT circle, and the dotted circles mark 60 ø, 70ø and 80ø

weak convectionin the polar cap and henceextremelyquiet
conditions.Comparingthis passwith the following southern
dawn-to-dusk crossingat 1050 UT, a major flow enhancement must have taken place during the interval between
thesepasses.The high-latitudeconvectionobservedduring
the 1050 and 1229 UT southernpassesresemblesHeppner
and Maynard [1987] type BC convection,whereasthe 1139
UT northern passcorrespondsto their type DE convection
pattern.Characteristically,in the northern(southern)hemispherethe evening(morning)cell convectionreversaltook
place over a narrow latitudinalregion as expectedwithin a
crescent-shaped
cell. Theseconvectionpatterns,with a large
(small) dawn-cell and small (large) dusk-cellin the northern
(southern) hemisphere, are characteristic of prevailing
negative IMF Br [Freeman et al., 1993].
3.5. Magnetometer Data From the Greenland West Coast

Figure 7 showsthe H componentmagnetometer
recordMLAT. The time (UT) refer to the maximum magnetic
latitude (MLAT) of each pass.
ingsfrom stationson Greenlandwest coastrecordedduring
The first northernhigh-latitudepassat 0957 UT revealed the interval 1000-1400 UT on January7, 1992. The station
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Figure4. Fullprofileelectron
andionenergy
spectra
takenbyDMSPF10whencrossing
through
the
auroral form as shown in Figure 3.

codesandlatitudinalpositionsare givenrespectivelyon the activity observedabove Svalbardat about 1030 UT on
of the onsetitselfhas
left- and right-handsidesof the stackedmag]•etograms.January7, 1992.The characteristics
Thule (THL) is the northernmost
and Narssarsuaq
(NAQ) beenreportedby Lockwoodet al. [1993a]andwasaccomthe southernmost station. After about 1030 UT, the H

component
at all the stationsfrom 72.5ø to 85.7ø ILAT
exhibiteda negativeexcursionthat lastedabout2 hours.
Correspondingly,
the E component
(eastward;not shown)
revealeda positivedeflection.This is consistent
with a

paniedby anequatorward
migrationof theredarc(polarcap
expansion)and a major increasein plasmaconvection
(EISCATobservations
in postnoon
sector).Theyfoundthis
onsetto be consistentwith a southwardturning of the IMF

(IMF datanot available).The H component
of the Greenlandmagnetograms
revealsthata corresponding
convection
tookplacein themorningcell around1030UT
northeastward
ionospheric
plasmaconvection.
Thelatitudinal enhancement
(cf.
locationof the westwardHall current can be determinedby aswell (cf. Figure7). TheF 11 plasmadriftobservations
Figure
6)
are
consistent
with
such
a
major
increase
in
the
the changein Z componentpolarity (not shown),from
high-latitude
plasma
flow
after
the
northern
hemisphere
pass
positiveto negative,when goingtowardlower latitudes.
hemisphere
crossingat
Thus,duringthe 1130-1230UT interval,the centerof the at 0957 UT but priorto the southern
southwestward directed Hall current associated with a

Hall currentdistributionand hencethe strongestconvection
was located between ATU (75ø ILAT) and GDH (76.2ø

1050 UT.

eventsin the postnoonsector.

Freeman et al., 1993].

4. Discussion

the 1050, 1139, and 1229 UT northernand southernhemi-

4.1. BackgroundInformation on Plasma Convection

here flew close to the dawn-dusk meridian, the obtained

With

Conditions

valuesare assumedto be reasonablygoodestimatesof the

The auroral transients consideredhere (1130-1230 UT)

totaltranspolar
voltage[HeppnerandMaynard,1987].The

Thehigh-latitude
convection
patterns
encountered
by F11
passes
within
the
time
interval
from
1050
to
1230
UT
ILAT). The presentstudyof plasmaflow variationsin
thetimeof interest)werethosecharacteristic
of
relationto auroralactivityfocuseson the time windowfrom (including
IMF Br. The negativeH component
deflections
in
1145 to 1230 UT. The arrowsabovethe ATU H component negative
in theprenoonsectorduringthistime interval,is
magnetogram
withinthistime intervalmarksixnegativeH Greenland
component
deflections
and corresponding
flow eventsof in accordancewith an extensivemorningcell as expected
varyingamplitude,
whichmayberelatedto 6 distinctoptical for a negativeIMF Br [cf. Heppnerand Maynard, 1987;

Relevance

to IMF

The cross-polar
potentialdropsmeasured
by F11 during

spherepasses
were70, 40, and54 kV, respectively.
As F11

belong
to an extended
sequence
following
the onsetof_moderate
values
ofthecross
polarcapvoltage
indicate
that
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in
the SP-UK-CONV

mode.

the IMF Bz componentwas small in this case [Doyle and

drops.Theseactiveauroraswere almostalwayspresentin

Burke,1983].Kpwas2+ duringtheperiods
0900-1200
and this region (Figure 2) and, as will be consideredin section
1200-1500 UT on January7, 1992.

4.2.
Auroral

4.4, were likely associatedwith field-aligned currents
(FACs) out of the ionosphere.

Convection Reversal Boundary in Relation to
Forms

DMSP

EISCAT flow vectorsas shownin Figure 5 revealthat the

F11

JAN. 07, 1992

directionof the ionosphericplasma flow was steadily
northwestover the whole range of invariant latitudesfrom
71øto 76ø.However,only a minorflow speedwas observed
at the northernmostradar gate, and the convectionreversal

waslikelylocated
neartheNy 3,1esund
latitude
(76øILAT).
The northernFll passat 1139 UT crossedthe evening
convectionreversal at-75.5 ø ILAT (-1730 MLT). The
auroralformspolewardof the background
emissionpropagatedeastwardwith speedssimilarto the ion drift velocity
observedthere (cf. Figure 3 and Plate 2b). It is suggested
that the flow reversalwas locatedcloseto the poleward
border of the backgroundaurora, which hence was located

NORTH

SOUTH

! ",'-:
. o- ..o,,,

I, Kbl/SEC
09:57 UT

NORTH

I, Kbl/SEC
10:50 UT

SOUTH

predominantly
on sunward/westward
convectingfield lines.
The two componentsof auroral activity, i.e., the background luminosity and the intermittent auroral forms

immediatelypolewardof it, show significantlydifferent
spectral characteristics(cf. Figure 2) which indicates a
transitionboundarybetweentwo differentsources
of particle
precipitation.The sequenceof eastwardconvecting630.0
nm auroralformswere almostabsentin the greenline which
indicatesa stronginflux of soft (a few hundredeV) electrons. The luminousbackgroundaurora on the other hand,
located on westward convecting flux tubes, contain at
mixture

of 630.0

nm and 557.7

:KM/SEC I,KM/S
11:39

UT

12:29

UT

SUN
T -._DAWN

nm emissions. Discrete

events
of aurora{
brightening
at 557.7nmindicate
electronFigure6. F11cross-track
component
ofplasma
flowduring
precipitation
accelerated
throughkV field-aligned
potentialfoursuccessive
northern
andsouthern
hemisphere
passes.
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A sharptransitionboundaryof particleprecipitationwas
observedby DMSP F10 at 1154.45 UT (-76 ø MLAT, 13
MLT). This precipitationboundarywas roughlycoincident
with the convectionreversalboundary.The regionof hard
electronprecipitation
detectedequatorward
of thisboundary
appearsto be of centralplasmasheetorigin,i.e., a trapped
populationof high-energeticplasmadrifting in from the
nightside.From 1146 to 1150 UT, F10 crossedthrougha
regionof spatiallyand spectrallystructuredelectronand ion
precipitation, likely associatedwith discrete forms of the

nightsideoval. The spectralcharacteristic
of this region
resembleswhat Newell et al. [1991] classifiedas a lowaltitude signatureof the boundaryplasmasheet (BPS).
Poleward of these precipitationzones and the convection
reversal,F 10 traversedmovingauroralformscoincidentwith

a highflux of magnetosheath-like
precipitation
(cf. Figures
3 and 4; Plate 2a). AlthoughF10 crossedthroughthe
background
auroralarc outsidethe regionof opticalcoverage,theseobservations
supportthe view thata precipitation
boundarylikely existedin betweenthe background
aurora
and the auroraltransients,in the near vicinity of the flow
reversal.

DAYSIDE

AURORAL

ACTIVITY

GREENLAND

MAGNETOMETER

CHAIN

H

JAN

7

1992
ILAT

THL *

85.7

KUV *

81.5

UPN *

79.8

UMQ *

77.2

GDH *

76.2

ATU *

75.0

STF *

73.6

SKT *

72.5

FHB *

68.6

NAQ *

66.9

The precipitationboundarynear 1154.45UT (-76øMLT,
-13 MLT; Plate 2a) has three apparent characteristics:It

represents
a sharpequatorward
boundaryof the magnetosheath-like particle precipitation.It marks a poleward

8

10

12

14

Time
(UT)

200 nT

boundary of the influx of energeticelectrons.The back-

Figure 7. Magnetometerdata (H components)from
groundof energeticion fluxeson the otherhand,is present Greenlandwest coastgroundstationsfor the time interval
on eitherside of this boundary.Accordingto Lyonset al. 1000-1400 UT. See text for details.
[ 1994],theseareall key featuresof the equatorward
edgeof

an open LLBL, at leastfor the near noon regionas investigated by them.
This secondaryion populationmay alsobe the maximum
energytail of magnetosheath
plasmainjectedby magnetic
reconnection.
When a magneticflux tube hasbeenopened
at the magnetopause,
magnetosheath
plasmawill crossthe
boundaryfor the entiretime period it is open.For a certain
time period, about 10 min, the magnetic field liberates
energyto the magnetosheath
particleswhich make them able
to precipitate down into the ionosphere[Lockwood and
Smith, 1994]. The ions are speededup acrossthe rotational
discontinuityat the magnetopauseto approximatelythe
Alfv6n speed. For this particular case, the bulk of lowenergy ions might have been injected closer to the X line
thanthe higherenergyions,encompassed
in sucha way that
the two populationsoccasionallyenteredthe ionosphereat
the sametime [Lockwood,1995].
Accordingto the statisticalwork conductedby Newell and
Meng [ 1992, 1994] the southernedgeof the LLBL actually
border on the CPS in the early afternoonhours,whereasit

meters provide qualitative information about variations of

later on in the afternoon border on the BPS. The convection

theconvection
in themorningcell.It shouldbeemphasized

reversalboundaryusuallyoccurwithin the LLBL footprint,
or maycoincidewith theLLBL/BPS particleboundary[e.g.,
Heelis et al., 1976; Newell et al., 1991]. Whether or not the
persistentcleft precipitationin this caseoriginatesfrom the
BPS or the inner edge of the LLBL is quite uncritical for
this study.What is mostimportantto noteis that the auroral
transientsand the backgroundaurora are separatedby the
convectionreversalboundaryand that the particlesproducing the two categoriesof auroral activity must have been
injected by different magnetosphericsourcemechanisms.
The moving auroral forms p.olew•/rdof the flow reversalare
taken as a signatureof the temporal/spatialbehavior of

that EISCAT and the Greenlandmagnetometers
covered
only the sunwardconvectingpartsof the flow cells.Poleward of the convectionreversalboundarywe have flow
informationonly from DMSP F10 and F11.
As discussed
in section4.1. the activityat •01030UT was
accompanied
by enhancedconvection
in boththe prenoon
andthe postnoon
ionosphere.
This observation
supports
the
conclusiondrawn by Lockwoodet al. [1993a] that this

precipitationalong open flux tubes. We assumethat the

poleward
edgeof thepersistent
auroramarksthepolarcap
boundary.
4.3. Auroral

Transients

and Flow Excitation

In the postnoon
sectoron the actualdaythe ionospheric
plasmaflow wascontinuously
recordedby EISCAT overthe
rangeof latitudes71ø-76øILAT. The radar field of view was

locatedwithinthe sunward
convecting
partof the evening
convectioncell. In order to demonstrate
the temporal
variations
of westward/sunward
flow (Vw),the voltage
across the radar field of view has been estimated from V =

Y]nVWBi dl, wherethesumis overall then=l7 gates,Bi is
the local magneticfield and dl is the distancebetweenL
shells of adjacentgates (-35 km). Note that V is the

sunward/westward
flux transferrate throughthe EISCAT

fieldof view.TheGreenland
westcoastchainof magneto-

activityonsetwasaccompanied
by generation
of large-scale
convection.
Theyinterpreted
theirobservations
according
to
the Cowleyand Lockwood[1992] model of flow excitation
dueto pulsedmagneticreconnection.
Here we will focuson
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temporal variations of high-latitude convection associated observedat the leading edge of the event and this would
with a regular sequenceof optical events.For this purpose rotateto poleward,via westwardasthe vortex passedby. As
we have selected the time interval 1145-1230
UT.
seenfrom Figure 5 this was indeed not the case. The northThe four panelsin Figure 8 includefrom the left: stacked southcomponentof the vectorsshownis directly measured
photometertraces at wavelength 630.0 nm, the normalized by the UHF radar(which was pointingapproximatelyalong
value of the 557.7 nm intensity integratedover each north- the magnetic meridian), and it can be seen that southward
southMSP scanversustime, EISCAT flow voltage, and the flow is absentfrom the onsetof the flow burststartingat
H componentmagnetometerdata from ATU (75 ø ILAT) on 1213 UT. Instead the V•o
s was coincidentwith the norththe west coastof Greenland.In the left panel a sequenceof southmotionsof the backgroundarc (cf. section3.3). Thus
six auroral transients were monitored poleward of the we excludethe possibilityof localizedtwin-vortical convecbackgroundcleft auroral activity during the time interval tion vorticesof the FTE/PTE type discussedby Southwood
from 1145 to 1230 UT. The flow voltage in panel 3 refers [1987], Wei and Lee [1990], Lockwoodet al. [1990b] and
to the adjacent regiol! immediately equatorward of the Newell and Sibeck[1993]. By usingsimilar argumentswe,
eastward moving transients.It is noticeable that the flow excludethe presenceof travelingtwin vorticesgeneratedby
excitation associatedwith the first three events (5-min Kelvin-Helmholtzinstabilityand/orpressurepulses.
repetition period) were smoothedtogether in basically one
It is widely acceptedthat the northern-southernhemiflow enhancementpeaking at-20 kV. The convection sphere dawn-dusk asymmetry of flow patterns is a
decayed to zero between events 3 and 4 (12 min apart). reconnectionrelated phenomenoncontrolled by the By
Furthermorethe convectionvoltage associatedwith the last componentof the IMF [Heppner and Maynard, 1987].
three eventsat 1210, 1218, and 1226 UT (8 min apart) were Accordingto existingmodels of the open magnetosphere
apparentlycorrelatedwith the auroraltransientsalthoughthe [Jorgensenet al., 1972; Cowley, 1981] IMF By related
convectiondid not decay to zero betweensuccessivebursts. magnetic field stressesgive rise to an initial east-west
The H componentmagnetometerdatafrom ATU (75øILAT) motionof newlyreconnected
flux tubesin oppositedirection
refer to the station above which the southwestward
directed
at the two hemispheres.This is believed to be a most
Hall currentwas centered.We recall that enhancednegative appropriatemanifestationof the open magnetosphere.
Trm
deflection

is consistent

with

enhanced

sunward

convection

within the morning cell. As in the afternoonsectorthe first
three events seem to merge into one major flow-enhancement. The first very pronouncedflow minimum observedby
EISCAT at 1201 UT took place about 3 min before a
correspondingminimum in Greenlanddeflections.The last

threepostnoon
andPrenoon
flow burstswerepracticallyin
phase,which stronglyindicatethat the auroralactivity was
accompaniedby enhancedionosphericreturn flow on either
side of noon.

When interpretinglocal flow measurements,
suchas the
EISCAT

data here, one must be aware of the untrivial

problem of distinguishingbetween local distortionsof the
large-scaleflow patternand/ortime variability of large-scale
convection. Let us first consider the possibility that the
burst-like flow enharlcementsobservedby EISCAT were the
return flow set up equatorward of a train of FTE/PTE
magnetic flux ropes being pulled through the ionosphere
from west to east. According to a "moving cloud" model,

variationsof a typeDE convection
patternmay be explained
by the Cowley and Lockwood [1992] model of flow

excitationin response
to pulsedmagneticreconnection
(cf.
Introduction).The basicprinciple of this model is that flux
may be addedto or removedfrom the polar cap only in the
regionswhich map to the dayside and nightsideneutral
lines,respectively.No flux crossesthe polar cap boundary
anywhereelse, which meansthat the polar cap boundary
movesradially with the samespeedas the plasmaflow. In
particular,polarcapboundarymotions,as a consequence
of
unbalanceddaysideor nightsidereconnection,generatethe
commonly observed two-cell pattern of high-latitude
convection[seeLockwoodet al., 1990a, 1993a].
In section 3.3, we found that north-south motions of the

equatorward boundary of the background aurora was
consistent with corresponding line-of-sight velocities
observedby the UHF radar. At higher latitudes,the radar
measuredline-of-sight velocities that were considerably
higher.We recallthatthe antennawaspointingapproximateeach of the transient auroral forms is to be attributed to the ly along the magneticmeridian. However, if the convection
crosssectionof the individual flux ropes. Hence EISCAT streamlineshappendto make an angle with the L shell of a
could be sampling only the wes•twardreturn flow set up few degrees,the eventsof enhancedzonal flow could make
equatorwardof the flux tubes. In this geometry, EISCAT a considerable contribution to the north-south motions as
could be viewing at most one quarterof successivedouble observedby EISCAT. Faster moving plasma at higher
vortex flow patternspassingby. As the flow burstswere latitudesoccurredin periodsof enhancedflow and concurlocated within the latitude interval from 72.5øto 75.5øILAT,
rent poleward motion of the backgroundarc. The fact that
a scale size of-1300
km is estimated for a double vortex
plasmato be associatedwith open flux (polewardof-76 ø)
system.The east-westextensionof a flow patternmoving movedequatorwardduring intervalsof polar cap expansion
acrossthe radar beams equals the time it took it to pass (magnetosphericerosion) exclude the possibility of an
timesthe travelling speedof the event.In this case,sincethe expanded reconnection line in the -15-16 MLT sector.
backgroundflow was minor, the travelling speedof the flux Furthermore,if the reconnectionline actually extendedinto
rope is likely to be of the same order as the return flow the optical field of view, the moving auroral forms should
speed.A typica!flow burstwith a speedof 2.5 km s4 have emerged out of the backgroundcusp aurora (cf.
lasting about 8 min, is consistentwith an east-westextent of Introduction).
1200 km. If the flow bursts actually were related to flow
During the time interval from 1145 to 1230 UT, the polar
vorticespassingthroughthe radar field of view in the way cap expandedtwice, both times being associated
with peak
suggestedabove,one would expectthat the directionof flow levels of the EISCAT flow voltage.Accordingto Cowley
was changing. In particular, equatorward flow should be and Lockwood[ 1992], it takes-15 min to reestablisha new
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equilibrium after a transient addition of open flux to the
polar cap during which the polar cap has expanded.The
averageperiodof polar cap boundarymotionsobservedhere
was of the same order as this ionosphericresponsetime.
When the event repetitiontime is lessthan the equilibrium
time constant,more than one event drives flow at any one
time [Smith et al., 1992]. Thus the first three events in
Figure 8, 5 min apart, gave rise to continuousflow within
1145-1200 UT. As the event period increased,flow variationsrelatedto the individual eventsbecamemore prominent (event4, 5, and 6 with eight min recurrenceperiod) as
expected.
The ElSCAT flow voltage which is representativefor the
voltage acrossthe evening convectioncell was observedto
vary between 2 and 35 kV in responseto the auroral
activity. Hence the backgroundconvectionduringthe actual
period was negligible.The ElSCAT flow voltage was-20
kV on average.This is about 50% of the transpolarvoltage
derivedby F 11 duringthe northernhemispherepassat 1139
UT (section3.4). The amplitudeof the transauroralvoltage
exceeds that seen during northward IMF and hence is
unlikelyto havea viscous-likeorigin.We thereforeconclude
that the temporalfluctuationsof the polar cap convection
was controlledby time-varying reconnectionat the dayside
magnetopause.
The data do, however, not allow us to say
how time-varying.
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tion) are accompaniedby enhancedBirkeland current as
expected.
4.5. Moving Auroral Forms and Related Boundary
Layer Phenomena

A close correlation between a sequenceof auroral forms
and large-scaleconvectionenhancementshas been documented.We have concludedthat the ionosphericconvection
was likely to be driven by magnetic reconnection. The
possibilitythat the moving auroral forms signify a viscous
processis not totally excluded,however.
Phenomenologically,
by meansof motion pattern,spectral
characteristics,spatial scale size and recurrencefrequency,
the moving auroral forms bear strong resemblanceto the
specificcategoryof eventsreportedby Sandholtet al. [ 1986,
1989, 1993a, b]. The initial east-westmotion around noon
of this classof eventsis controlledby the IMF By polarity,
a propertywhich relatesthis categoryof eventsto pulsed
reconnectionat the dayside magnetopause.Specifically,
during IMF By negativeconditions,magnetictensionwill
pull an open flux tube formed in the noon/late prenoon
sector eastward into the postnoon sector [Cowley et al.,
1991]. For F layer emissionsthe all-sky TV camera has a
local time coverageof maximum 3 hours, i.e., at 1150 UT
(-15 MLT) the field of view spannedroughly the 1330 to
1630 MLT

sector. The auroral forms which moved into the

all-sky camera field of view from west must have been
4.4 Variability of Flow Voltage and 557.7 nm
formed closer to magnetic noon; we cannot say exactly
Emission Intensity
where. The ion dispersionsignatureobservedby F10 in the
The strong557.7 nm auroralbrighteningsdisplayedwithin near noon et region (Plate 2a) may be attributed to the
the postnoonbackgroundaurora(seeFigure2) are consistent reconnectionrelated "velocity filter" effect [e.g. Newell al.,
with level enhancementsof upward region 1 current 1988; Cowley et al., 1991; Onsager et al., 1993]. The
expectedto occur in this local time sector [Iijima and highest-energyions, corresponding
to the most recently
Potemra, 1978]. Enhanced green line intensity indicates reconnected
field lines,were foundat the equatorwardedge
precipitatingelectronsbeing acceleratedthrough a field- of the event(Plate2a). Thus,the sequenceof auroralevents
aligned potential drop. As a first order of approximation, is a candidatefootprintsignatureof FTE remnants.
theseelectronscan be treatedas a beam of monoenergetic The motionof a newlyreconnected
flux is generallyconelectrons.In the caseof monoenergeticelectronprecipita- trolled by magnetictensionand solar wind/magnetosheath
tion, the auroralemissionintensityis expectedto be propor- flow (cf. Introductionand referencestherein). However,
tional to the electron number flux and hence the current
these forces changealong the magnetopause,
i.e., the net
density.Panel 2 (from left) in Figure 8 showsthe normal- force actingon the openflux is inhomogeneous.
This may
ized value of the 557.7 nm intensity integratedover each explain the observationthat the longitudinal extended
north-southMSP scanversustime for the period 1145-1230 auroral forms tend to rotate (cf. Plate 1) while the smaller
UT. (An integratedrepresentation
of the 557.7 nm intensity arc fragmentsdo not. However, as noted in section3.1, the
is chosensince the latitude positionof the peak intensity vorticity may not be real.
exhibiteda rapid temporalvariation, seeFigure 2.) In order
Despitethe overallsupportour observations
give to time
to emphasize the 557.7 nm peak intensity variations a varying reconnectionsome problemsremain. It is quite
dashedcurve connectingall the maximum pointshas been critical for this casestudythat we are not able to determine
drawn.(The minima pointsof this curve doesnot necessar- with certainty whether the moving auroral forms were
ily meanthat the auroralactivitywas low but ratherthat the locatedon open or closedmagneticfield lines. Hence the
photometerin the scanningmodefailed to detectthe auroral possibilitythat the auroralformswere causedby a viscous
activity at any one time.) This "maximum curve" of green- mechanismcannotbe definitelyexcluded.The sequenceof
line intensity follows systematicallythe variations of the auroral forms continued until the end of observations that
EISCAT flow voltage. Sourceof variability of the "maxi- day about 1330 UT (16.6 MLT). It is questionableif
mum" 557.7 nm curve may partly be due to the effect of magnetosheath
plasmacanencounter
the ionosphere
through
time-varying field-aligned potential drop. An additional a flux tube with its footprintat-16 MLT. Reconnectionat
contributionis the changingzenith angle positionof the arc the dusk flank is ratherunlikely for the negativeIMF By
brightenings.The relatively goodcorrelationbetween557.7 conditionsinferredfrom the F11 polarcapconvectiondata.
nm intensityvariationsand convectionvoltage suggestsa
Anothercandidateboundarylayermechanismis impulsive
plasmainjectionsontoclosedfield lines.The
close relation between the flow voltage and the upward magnetosheath
field-alignedcurrentintensity.Enhancedconvectionelectric ionospheric
signatureof sucha plasmatransferevent(PTE)
fields in the ionosphere(driven by magnetosphericconvec- acrossthe frontsidemagnetopause
is expectedto propagate
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equatorward acrossthe convectionreversal and cleft arc
with a subsequenttailward motion [cf. Heikkila, 1989;
Lundin and Evans, 1985; Goertz et al., 1985]. Woch and
Lundin [1992] reported on a class of plasma penetration
eventswhich predominatearound 16 MLT. The filamentary
blobs of magnetosheathplasma were identified by them
within the region populatedby ring current/plasmasheet
particles, deep inside the region of sunwardconvection.In
contrast,the events consideredhere propagatedalong the
flow reversal boundary on the poleward side of the cleft
aurora. The auroral forms were not moving equatorward
relativeto the cleft arc as expectedfor plasmablobsinjected
into the LLBL. Plasma injectionsdirectly into the mantle
regionby a similar mechanismas in the LLBL may provide
another possibility. However, according to the standard
boundarylayer dynamomodel proposedfor plasmatransfer
events, injected plasma filaments are getting polarized as
electronsand ions diverge under the action of the Lorentz
force, and the magnetosheathplasma characteristicsare
expectedto be blurredout. Suchplasmacloudsare depolarized via a pair of Birkeland currentswhich close in the
conductingionosphere(load). Discreteaurorasare expected
to be associatedwith the upwardfield-alignedcurrentsheet
connectedto the negatively chargededge of the injected
plasma cloud. By such argumentsdiscretearcs commonly
observed in the postnoon sector have tentatively been
attributed to the plasma penetration process [Meng and
Lundin, 1986].
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Figure 9. Schematicillustrationsummarizingthe observations. See text for explanation.

particleprecipitationand they movedeastwardwith a speed
comparablewith the local convectionvelocity.A secondary
population of energetic ions, however, introduced an
uncertainty whether or not the moving auroral forms
themselveswere associatedwith open flux tubes and hence
directlyrelatedto magnetopause
reconnectionandthe bursty
ionosphericion flow events.

Sibeck[1990] proposedthat quasi-periodic
solar wind/
Although it is well acceptedthat the addition of open
magnetosheath
pressurepulsesmay triggerauroralevents magneticflux contributesto the polar cap convection,the
whichare similarto FTE signatures.
A chainof pressurerelativeimportanceof steadystateandtransientreconnection
pulsesimpingingthe frontsidemagnetopause
may also is a matter of controversy[Lockwoodet al., 1990a;Denig et
modulate
the reconnection
rate[ScurryandRussell,1991]. al., 1993; Lockwood and Cowley, 1994]. Since the backTherefore the enhanced convection events and the auroral

ground
convection
wassmallontheactual
day(Kp=2
+),this

transients
may be triggeredat the sametime by solarwind casestudysupportsthe view that time-varyingreconnection
pressurepulses,but without a causal relation between the
two features.

may at times be a source of major oscillationsof the
transpolarvoltage.

5. Summary and Concluding Remarks
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transient forms, formed outside the optical field of view
(markedby the circle), propagatedeastwardon the poleward
side of discretebackgroundaurora into the all-sky camera
field of view within which they faded. The DMSP F10
Svalbardcrossingat 1152 UT, traversingone of the moving
auroralforms,is indicatedby the straightline drawnthrough
the all-sky camera field of view. The backgroundcleft
aurora(LLBL and/orBPS plasma)waslocatedpredominantly on sunward convecting field lines. The 557.7 nm
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